
“Simple Secrets for Parenting 

Success” Series 
Free Parenting Classes Take Place at Soin Medical 

Center on most 1st Saturdays from 10 am–noon 

 

March 3 – Six Simple Secrets for Successful Parenting 

Most parents say that parenting is the most important job they will ever 

have. Yet parenting requires no mandatory qualifications or ongoing 

training. Many parents attend birth and baby-care classes, but parenting 

after infancy is a completely different ballgame.  Learn six tips to help you 

in nearly every instance of parenting.  Be prepared for the most important 

job of your life!   

 

April 7 – How to Get Kids to Cooperate, the First Time You Ask 

Ever wonder why children often do what you just told them not to do? Find out why your child’s brain 

makes them do this and a super-simple tool for preventing this. Master the three best tools for getting 

children to cooperate the first time you ask, without bribes, threats or power struggles. Also find out which 

tots will go through a “no” phase and which teens will rebel – and how you can beat the odds.  

 

May 5 – And Baby Makes 5  

Every family is “blended,” because each parent brings their parenting beliefs to the partnership. You can try 

to create a new hybrid parenting style --- or do the opposite, if you don’t like how you were raised. This 

workshop reveals stunning facts about how your parenting brain got programmed and why it’s so hard to 

change it. You’ll also get practical tips for becoming a more conscious parent, and handling unwanted 

advice and criticism, so you can feel confident and empowered to make your own parenting decisions. 

 

“Child care not provided. Sleeping or nursing babies welcome.” 

Register by calling 937-702-4170 or emailing us at Soin at 

marilee.pretzinger@ketteringhealth.org 

 

Program is sponsored by Soin Medical Center, Greene Medical Foundation, and 

the Henny Penny Family Grant 

 

 



Other Class Dates and Topics 
June 2 – Building your Parenting Team 

July 7 – Preventing Sibling Rivalry  

Aug 4- The Top 10 Mistakes Most Parents Make (and How to Avoid or 

Correct Them)  

Sept 8 – Taming Temper Tantrums 

Oct 6 – Halting Bedtime Hassles 

Nov 3 – Transforming Picky Eaters into Healthy Foodies 

Dec 1 – Why Do Kids Do That? Helping Children Break Bad Habits  

 

About the instructors 
Jody Johnston Pawel, LSW, CFLE-- empowers parents with a unique system and practical tools 

for preventing common challenges and finding individualized solutions to 

problems that fit their family’s needs. As an internationally-recognized 

parenting expert to the media, award-winning author, and top-rated speaker 

for over 30 years, Jody has trained over 50,000 parents and family 

professionals worldwide. She knows the pitfalls to avoid and shows parents 

how small changes in their words and actions can produce dramatic --- 

sometimes even miraculous --- results that can help them have stress-free 

relationships in all areas of their lives. You can get to know Jody better and take the first step 

towards learning the Universal Blueprint® for Parenting Success at www.ParentsToolshop.com. 

 

Belinda Long, BS Elementary Ed-- has over 20 years’ experience working 

with special needs children and foster-adoptive parents. She is a foster-

adoptive parent herself and has been a certified Parents Toolshop Group 

Facilitator and Parent Coach since 2011. Belinda’s kindness and humor is 

endearing to all, while sharing her skill and experience using Parent’s 

Toolshop®’s practical parenting system and its tools. Belinda is also the 

Leader and Speaker Coordinators for Relationship Toolshop® 

International Training Institute, LLC, so she can help more professionals reach more parents and 

empower them with the skills they need to achieve their parenting goals.    

 

 


